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Numru 1063/2004

THE POLICE
INSPECTOR DENNIS THEUMA
VS
NICHOLAS JOHN CAPTUR

The court;
After having seen the charges brought against Nicholas
John Captur, aged 32 years, son of Maurice and Thelma
nee’ Craig, born in England, on the 20th November, 1968
and residing at No 145, The Cuddy, St Lucy Street,
Naxxar, ID No 146572 (M);
Charged with having on the 5th January, 2000, and in the
preceding years, in these Islands, by means of several
acts committed at different times, which constitute
violation of the same provision of the Law and which were
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committed in pursuance of the same design, as the owner
of residence styled as 145, The Cuddy located in St Lucy
Street, Naxxar and/or as the person in charge of the afore
mentioned residential premises:
By using illicit means committed the theft of current
electricity from an electricity meter located within the afore
mentioned residential premises to the detriment of the
Chairman of the Enemalta Corporation which criminal
offence is aggravated by means, time and value (in
access of Lm100.00 but less than Lm1000.00) and in
breach of Articles 261, 263(a), 264(1), 267 and 270
respectively of Chapter 9 of the Laws of Malta;
And also of having during the same time period and under
the same circumstances damaged electricity machinery of
cables or caused the loss of electric current and of having
damaged or broken any part of any energy meter, or the
seals thereof, or any part of any apparatus or cables used
for the supply of electricity, or the seals thereof, in breach
of Articles 326(c & f), of Chapter 9 of the Laws of Malta.
After having heard the evidence and seen the documents,
particularly the Enemalta representative Ian Vella, who
confirmed under oath the letter sent by the Police
Commissioner on the 3 October, 2003.
Does not find the accused guilty of the charges brought
against him and consequently finds for his acquittal.
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